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aBcfgoes naughty
and nice
If you're looking for that perfect package to have
unwrapped during this holiday season, "Gaywatch" has
three words for you: Abercrombie & Fitch.

Yeah, you've heard it all before from us, but we're not
talking clothes here. We're focused on Abercrombie &
Fitch's latest installment in the company's ongoing, gay-
dar-twitching efforts at advertising their products: the
A&F oueneny Christmas edition has hit the streets.

The 296-page "Naughty or Nice" is full of packages any
gay man would be happy to unwrap and keep warm for
the winter season. For $6, you can treat someone (or
yourself) to page after page of boys, their packages and
oh yeah, some clothes, too.

Trouble is, this edition of the A&F Quarterly doesn't
leave much to the gay imagination. Sure the company
has reduced its stock of photos of boy groping, frisky
young men enjoying the company of other young men,

but what's left would make
edition of Playgirl blush.

It's so racy, in fact, that it could easily be mistaken for that cur-
rent copy of Torso or Inches in your mailbox. It's delivered
wrapped in plastic and with an editor's note that suggests any-
one under 18 obtain parental consent before opening.

And what the cover teases, is delivered throughout: Smiling on
the cover is a just-past-adolescent guy hugging a stuffed bear,
with jeans slung low on his hips, unbuttoned enough to tease of
what little hair is below his
belt. From there, it's on to
more skin inside. And the
catalog is creating quite a
stir-more than just the
hormonal kind.

The state of Michigan put
A&F on notice last month
that it is illegal to sell the
quarterly to the state's
minors, according to a
recent report in USA Today.
The company then offered to have clerks "card" buyers in its 230
stores across the country to make sure only those above 18 pur-
chase the quarterly. Michigan Attorney General Jennifer Granholm
calls it "a Playboy for kids," the newspaper reported. Gaywatch
would add it's also a play book for boys-gay ones.

Upon hearing the flap over the adult content of the magazine-it's
got a cartoon of Santa and Mrs. Claus engaging in a little S&M
with a G-string attired circuit boy in the background, along with a
sprinkling of nude models, and drag sensation Candice Cayne dol-
ing out advice on charity-"Gaywatch" made a beeline for the near-
est A&F store. The catalog is stocked there as well as at some of
Borders' 300 bookstores.

How fine-tuned is your gaywatch? If you see something that sets your gaydar bleeping, let us know by e-mailingeditor@eclipsemag.net.
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Celebrating 10 years

as your advocate

AB one of the oldest viatical

settlement brokers, we have

the experience and knowl-

edge to get you the highest

cash settlement possible.
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filth: disgustingly offensive dirt, garbage, anything
viewed as grossly indecent or obscene.

filth

Lily Tomlin spoke candidly with a.
newspaper in Colorado about her
'coming out.'

not easily shocked,
in a gay paper that

ront Colorado had
,OMLIN. Lily was
r you coming out

" I almost died
couldn't even
d. Amazingly,
I ever ex ect-

tin
real y . I just always I.'
ply and openly, but the press
a big fuss about me or said a
In some ways I don't even i
any kind of limited way. I don't
none of us had to. I wish we
pie." I don't believe Lily's ever be
and matter-of-fact about this.
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In a somewhat less shocking r
LEE was interviewed by J
talked about the difficulties
with her husband and two s
restaurant and Brandonwants
so we all start eating like doggi
From the videos I've seen, eati
thing that Pamand Tommyare doin

ere's a scoop: One 0 urces was at the
ing of ROS 'DO s Christmas spe-

t will ABC in December. During
e b Rosie revealed that she will

s host of next year's Tony Awards. Oh,
ie-Rosie doing more musical numbers.

t's been long rumored that a revival of "Mame"
would hit Broadwayfeaturing PATTI LABELLE in



CATHERINE ES,
would pick up where Stone
left off (with or without udaifi',;,
wear). Now the buzz is "that;
DEMI MOORE will take 'Over
the role of Catherine Tramell,
You'll recall that Demi and
Michael teamed .up previously
in "Disclosure." Maybe if

Will & Grace will charm you-
but you HAVE"to watch them!

the title role. That plan has
never come to fruition, but have
no fear. My sources tell me that
a national tour of "Hello, Dolly"
starring LaBelle is in the works.
If this goes well, "Dolly" will hit
Broadway sometime in late
2000. This would not be the
first time that a black woman
has played Dollyon Broadway-
one of the most successful
Dollys during; the original

v:-,~,",· " -:.
Broadway run wt;lS,.'PEARL ,BAI-
LEY. I betcha 'CAROL CHAN-
NING is gonna be pissed.

we're lucky, we'll get to see Michael's butt again (to say
nothing of Demi's private parts).

Let me urge all of my readers to stop complaining an
watching "Will & Grace," or you won't have anything
complain about. Last week, the show ranked 53rd i
Niel$.en ratings, and the network's getting more and

• co, ed. Don't say I didn't warn you.

, d me that CHRISTOPHER ATKINS
d for a new series of nudes with

ORMAN. Chris, as you'll recall,
(/10 penis in sight) back in 1983

w, about 15 years later, Chris
than ever (I'll be the jud e of
elf off. Incidentally, if y

get the new release 0

Lago s an alternate audio track ith
Chrissy and Ran y,Kleiser (the director) providing commen-
tary. I'm told that the two of them are still mighty close.

,.N

with MELISSA GILBERT and
'WILSON CRUZ.

Could it be that a certain soulful
singer is once again in 'lov~?
That's the wordfrom his roadies,
who say that this formerlylarge,
now svelte balladeer has been
spending less time on the road
and more time here and now in
his pink palace playing kissy
face with his new boyfriend.
You c~n always tell when he's
taken time to stop to love
because then he loses half
his weight. I can only imagine
the stretch marks on him.

You may have heard
SHARON STONE will not
appear in the. r- sequel to the
film that really put.her on the
map, "Basic Ins· "But
plans for "Bas· t 2"
are still un and.-MICHAEL ,DO is n
board to retur it
was rumored:

A fan who to a screening of the RUPERT
EVERETT/MADONNA flick, "The Next Best T tells me
that the fliCKPi3sbomb written all over it. Insiders say that the
script is('2ad'(ijuPie wrote it himself, .a.ndto get an idea of his
writing style,.pic-k~p either of his two novels), the performanc-
es are stilted, and the audiences were uninterest The story

~s .around Madonna and Rupert (her g friend)
out, getting drunk and having sex (beca eryone

ows that a gay guy will have sex with a woman if he's drunk).
As a result, she gets pregnant. My fan says that he couldn't
wait to get out of the theater, and everyone else seemed t
the same way. Another source says that the film isn't
bad, it is just dull and maybe would have been better
made-for-TVmovie. Maybe the film could have been 0

Madonna and Rupert's new flick leaves us all waiting for 'The
Next Best Thing.'

When Rupert's sleeping with
Madonna and Atkins is posing
nude, it'sitely time to end
et With the

the cor-
pecial

The
anoth-

al "Ask
e I will

print. Then,
he last columnof the year,

will have my favorite-The
Best of Rlth-where I get to
recap my top stories of the
year. So you still have time to
get your questions to
Billy@filth2go.com. Until next
time, remember, one man's
filth is another man's bible.
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from long-time editor Robert McQueen
to art directors to the mail room clerk.
And it claimed many of the porn super-
stars who had graced the magazine's
pages: Scott O'Hara, Lee Ryder, Rod
Phillips, AI Parker and Matt Gunther,
to name just a few.

These challenges, combined with a
cliched '80s look to the models, led
to the decline of Advocate Men from
1988 to 1993. There were a few
gems nestled in there, but the 15-
year anthology and its CD-ROM

'accompaniment make the weak
years all the more apparent. The only
asttng achievement from the period
as the birth of Freshmen, a 1991

"pin-off publication devoted to inno-
cent-looking younger guys.

Ron Goins took over art
for Advocate Men and

. s roots. "The ultimate

What makes a
Men magazine
man?
1. a hot, firm body, not neces-
sarily bulked up or purposeful-
ly buffed but definitely toned
and naturally shapely
2. a delectable dick and
balls, taking into account
both size and shape and
adding points for other aes-
thetic aspects, like skin tone
and texture and hair (or its
absence)
3. a striking face, whether
its appeal is in its ruggedly
handsome or dellcatety beau-
tiful features
4. an indefinable yet definite
presence on the magazine
page-a readable personality
that exudes exuberance and
confidence, almost a lumi-
nescence

-Leslie Berman, Editor in
Chief, and Mark Harvey,

Creative Director

man I want to put in .the magazine is so~eo
who looks like he could have walked out of.
fashion ad in GQ or Esquire," said Goins,
Texas native and former Houston Chronicle
staffer who redesigned Advocate Men into a
leaner, cleaner magazine with a layout that
had more in common with Italian Vogue than
Blueboy. Assisting Goins in the mag's rejuve-
nation were photographer Bo Tate and art
director Glen Offield, who. eschewed the tired
porn stars for "amateurs" they found by plac-
ing newspaper ads in cities like Houston,
New Orleans, Dallas and Miami. By the
end of '93, the new staff had not only
saved Advocate Men, but the skin mag
saved the Advocate, its serious sister
publication, which was dangerously
close to bankruptcy.

Those aren't the only De
cO'?nections to the Cali!Q'

." ,The very first cover
,:jjs; was a medic
ton when he posed; an"io..e re
istin:::tion as the only model ever to be
red W~~hnarry a dick in sight. Thomas

h~:might ride his erection all
',nemployment Ii Other
them con nee. Porn

leff'Jhe biz to attend culinar
--0" .'"

; adult vid sta Er'
ff5',~lyt~e wer

. Was L
;~8M

let life in Ho

Don Jacobs (six)



by dj biff

bonne summer
t.ove Is ThE' HE'alE'r
Epic
Your wait is over (unless you're cheap). The import of this hit single is finally out.
Meanwhile, back home stateside the record labels still have their thumbs up their
asses. This single contains five mixes: an album mix, two Eric Kupper mixes (one
of which is an edit), and two Thunderpuss 2000 mixes. The Eric Kupper mix has the
riff from "I Feel Love" throughout (like we need to hear that again). The mix most
of you have been looking for is the Thunderpuss 2000 club mix, a great hands in
the air anthem that most DJs are playing. You also get a drum-a-pella, for those DJs
that like to do tricks (you see that, Rick?). I hope you all go out and buy this CD sin-
gle on import, so when it finally comes out here in the States, if it ever does, it
won't sell and some idiot at Sony America loses his job. I'm just sick of American
record labels being so stupid, not releasing dance singles in a timely fashion.

Phdts & srneu
Now Phats What I Small Music
Multiply
Do you remember that show "Name That
Tune," where you would try to name the
song in the shortest time, or notes? If
that show were around today, this CD
could be the soundtrack. (You know that
today they'd commercialize it as much
as possible.) Phats & Small is a trio that
featuring Russell Small, Jason Phats and
Big Ben. The CD is nothing but samples
of older songs put over new drums and
lyrics. I wonder how it took three guys to
do something requiring so little originali-
ty. You'd think one of them would be a musician and have the talent to write some
new music instead of just stealing from past performers. Still, it's cute to hear
these older songs reworked into new grooves; it's like Puff Daddy for dance music.
The hit single off the CD is "Turn Around," but it's actually a song by Toney l,.ee
called "Reach Up," thrown over another song by Change called "The Glow of Love."
Other samples come from Chic, BT Express, Delegation, and a whole lot of
unknown artists. Every song sounds just as bad as the one before it, and all of
them sound like a 70s TV commercial. It's like Pac Man Fever for the new millen-
nium; one concept beat to death over and over again.
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setosnt. Tomiif:'
Full Lick
Sony/Japan
The year 2000 is just a few weeks
away, and the music scene is dominat-
ed by computer geeks and button push-
ers. The absence of true musicians has
become commonplace, and sex seems
to sell albums better than music. Have
no fear because Satoshi Tomiie is a
musician for the new millennium. This
brilliant songwriter from Japan releases
a full length CD that works as a musi-
cal soundtrack that takes advantage of
modern technology. Full Lick starts off

. with an incredible intro ("Big Bang")
and then flows into an eerie dance tune
("Love In Traffic"). If you like music with
substance, then you'll be into the pow-
erful drums and keyboards Satoshi lay-
ers over beautiful string arrangements,
along with excellent vocals, both male
and female. The alternative sounds
pour out of songs like "Up In Flames,"
along with the soulful "Inspired" and
"Heaven." "Full Lick" also features
some heartfelt piano work on songs
like "Come To Me." "Secret Place" is a
jazz-influenced jungle track that also
shows Tomiie's depth. The album con-

cept is unlike any out today. It starts out futuristic and upbeat and gradually
takes you down to the deepest soulful sounds, leaving you totally astonished.
This is not a dance CD or a lounge-around-the-house CD. "Full Lick" is a musi-
cal journey from beginning to end. I recommend listening to this at home, in the
dark, eyes closed, on a nice pair of headphones. You can pick and choose your
favorite songs later. (You don't skip thru a movie the first time you watch it, do
you?) This CD is an audio journey that proves technology isn't completely killing
the music scene we once had.

Cf:'linf:' Dion
That's ThE' Way It Is
Epic/Canada
Imagine this, another Epic release that
you won't find on a domestic single (yet).
That's right, this new song by Celine is
only available on import right now, and
Sony America will once again lose out on
the dance music profit (and then they
wonder why people bootleg). This CD sin-
gle contains an album version of "That's
The Way It Is" and one remix-a smooth
house mix done by Mark Taylorand Brian
Rawling a.k.a. Metro. You may remember the mix they did for Tina Turner (also avail-
able on import only). The third track is a ballad called "Another YearHas Gone By," a
touching end to the year.

Marv J. Bligf:'
DE'E'pInsidE'
MCA
A lot of you have been waiting for this
release (and on import no less). Mary J.
Blige has used the riff from Elton John's
"Bennie & the Jets" to enhance her
song "Deep Inside," but Hex Hector has
taken that same riff and used it in the
remix in a more constructive way.
Hector's remix is a nice house mix that
has a great breakdown in the middle,
where he brings in the sample over a
half count and builds back up from there. This CD single also includes the Maurice
Joshua mix of "Let No Man Put Asunder." Much like Mary's album mix, Maurice
uses the midtempo disco house style as the basic sound. It's not as good as I
thought it would be, but the song carries it to the floor. Overall, "Deep Inside" is
the track on this CD single that makes it worth buying.

."labl.:jJ~Bf)_Gfl;
'.

DEE" INSIDE
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scene and heard
houston
by mark goebel

The holidays are officially in motion. The stream of relatives
you vowed never to let into your house again after last year's
egg-nog incident are back, along with your snotty three-year-
old nephew that uses your CDs as weapons in some invisible
war against the Power Rangers. What is a boy to do with all
this holiday stress? Never fear, I've come up with some sug-
gestions on how to blow off some steam and take a break
from your out-of-town guests.

One of Houston's hot spots at the moment is SKYBAR, the
club in the looming 5000 Montrose building on the corner of
Montrose and Hawthorne. Skybar sits on the pentho afloo
and features an incredible view of the city accessibl ~
two terraces. Unique to Skybar is artist SCOTT GER
his live b perfor music fr
and early e crowd se mix 0

and gay e. Gertner is Worl Talent
Search. eac ednesday. The lucky finalist gets to open for
one of his Skybar National Shows. Also coming up is the
Skybar's New Year's Eve party, featuring entertainment by
KYLE TURNER, former s t with Luther Vandross, as
well as a live DJ, a com champagne toast at mid-
night, and three buffet stg m around the world. For
reservations and information call 13-520.-9688.

Remember the TOYZ Halloween eVent"whe
tables and replaced them with litt
t was so popular that TOYZ has

nce a month, TOYZ wiW!
will be bringing back the tents, I

special partner. Another fun acti
API CHULO night. I think the title s

!;Iispanic men, grappling over the title of best
'm starting to tingle already.

A great way to come up with innovative ideas for y
end is to pick up a couple of those colorful, post
fliers near the exit or entrance of several local bu se
The fliers are meant to catch your eye, and help put out th
word on an underground events, such as a rave, or a ne
club opening, that are about to take place. On my weekly trip.
to SOUNDWAVES, I grabbed a couple to see what's going ot!
in the alternative scene, and I found a few worth mentioning:

4 THA KIDZ held Dec. 4
TOYS FOR TOTS. Everythiin

30 eclipse 12/10/99 HOU

Yes, that's our columnist Mark, who recently enjoyed-really
enjoyed, look et that pic!-a trip to Cancun with his partner
Randall. More pics and details to come soon.

sound and lig ts, even the manpower was donated in the
spirit of helping se less fortunate. This event was inter-
esting becaus e support of several local clubs and
businesses. I ' label SLtiI' m under-
ground house studios i:. 0 and N't1C. were per-
formances by 14 DJs, i . n QUBE an . IC CAT,
wl:lo are current DJs at"DEtldOus, PICASSO'S Thursday
nigHt function. Admission to the event was a new toy and

ral hundred were gathered for the drive.



tore up Picasso on Dec. 2
ARIUS BALL. The ball was a

who have birthdays
ber, a kind of all-

party if you will. To
coincide with this party, Delicious also
sported a ripping fashion show featuring the
style9,./~tgay-owned and operated shop
JOVE'::·joveisthe cute little raver store locat-
ed oni"the Westheimer curve. Owner Carl
wanted -to show off some of his cool
threads to Ms. Pussycat and the rest of the
troops over at Delicious. Ms. Pussycat did a
great . the show and always makes
sure vibe is turned up all the way.
She DJs, fresh fruit and the place

lJiked. If you haven't been,
. Thursday nights at Picasso.

sPIIii ds.c adimv
TEMPI1NC 'I1JtaJAYS
lfARN TO SCOOT YOUR BOOTS BRB STYlfI

tree lcoli_ 1ess001- 8 pm

-AND-
WICKED WEDNf3IAYS

.I._ WELL ';'A.M- IIPM
.I.21'S LOl'tlfilNECU8

A.LL DA.Y A.LL NIGHT
)I( JIlt ••

TIIIJIl80AYS
FREE Dance Lessons

with Scott of the
Rainbow Ranglers

FRIDAYS
BRB T-SHIRT NIGHT

FREE ADMISSION
if you're wearing'~ BRB T-Shirt
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VENTURE-N

"~CloudNineJJ

WHERE SSM DOES""T MEAN STAND & MODEL
WHERE SSM MEANS SCORE & MORE!

Dec. 11Spm "Last Leather Blowout of the Millennium"
FREEAmple Lighted • Security Guarded Parking

Open Noon· 2am Daily

@1?@@W~[Ji){1 0 ©I?Cill~®~[Ji){1
~@@g~[Ji){1 0 [Q)@[Ji)@~[Ji){1

When in Galveston ...
visit Pee's Video Cruise Bar

7AM TO 7PM
$1.50 WEll *$1.50 DOMESTICS
GUEST BARTENDING * OK 11 • 2PM 'Tll. ..

INTERNATIONAL BILLIARDS LEAGUE
75( DRAFT ON THE PATIO!
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eclipse policy: Because prostitution is illegal,
state law and eclipse policy prohibit the place-
ment of advertisements soliciting sex for money.
eclipse will not knowingly accept advertise-
ments of this type.

Party with HOT Local GUYS on Club VoiceMALE~! •
Browse, Match & Chat! 18+
Call 713.850.7900, FREECode 7900

HOT YOUNG GUYS!
To advertisers: Please check ads promptly;
eclipse is not responsible for misprints appear-
ing after first week.

Meet them TONIGHT On Club VoiceMALE~!
713.850.7900 code: 1016

ADULT SERVICES BICURIOUS
Connect discrete with hot local guys on the
Confidential Connection!! (18+) Call 713.892.5757
use free access code 7126.

HELP WANTED

ative and dedicated individuals are constantly in
demand as opportunities arise within our publica-
tion areas: Sales, Administration, Circulation!
Distribution, Editorial, Design! Production. If you
are interested in a career path with a growing
organization, please submit your resume to:
Window Media, Attn. Human Resources Dept.,
1095 Zonolite Road #100, Atlanta, Ga.,30306.

LICENSED MASSAGE

YOUR AFTERNOON ESCAPE!
Full body Swedish massage for the man on the go!
610 North@Ella.Jose·(RMT#17316)713.498.42S0.

BODY TOUCH
Experience what experience can do for you .• Chaz

Bartenders needed, Apply in person at 611 Hyde Kolb(RMn 131336) 713-712-0270' Galleria location.
Park or call 713.528.1582

The Brazos River Bottom is now accepting applica-
tions for all positions .• Apply in person at 2400
Brazos Street· 713.523.9192.

Venture-N
(2923 Main) All positions available. Ask for Tommy,
Rick, or Bobby at 713.522.0000 • Noon to 5 p.m.

WindowMedia
Window Media, the published of the Southern
Voice (Atlanta), Houston Voice (Houston) Impact
News (New Orleans) and eclipse magazine is expe-
riencing unprecedented growth with ambitious
plans for the future. Talented, hard-working, cre-

DEEP TISSUE !!
Relaxation, Sports, or Light/Deep Tissue • 4pm -
Midnight· Joe Valdivia (MT#014SS7)' 713.540.7544

PERSONALS

SEXY MALE
Available for erotic nude rub downs. Call 2417
713.691.1061~noanswer, leaveamessageorfor imme-
diate servicepage Paul7112612091.You will be pleased

713.226.2388
Versatile PWM • 5'4"' 140 lbs.• generous to any
pretty, healthy TVITS. Any race and weight for hot,
safe fun that pleases you.

MODELS/ESCORTS

Nubian Dreams
... Discerning Black Man of Distinction ...

Young, Hard, Chocolate Body
Discrete, Clean, Uninhibited

For The Ultimate Companionship.

Quinte. 713.249.6773

Call Carolyn Roberts for all
your eclipse classified needs

713.529.8490
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Betty Jack
greets
adorable
'Party Line'
fans Brian
and Tyler

bett
party line

by betty jack devine

.~ "

HeJloto all my friends across the E>~epSouth!

~
High school is ever, but you're right-you'd never know
it the way som~ of these queens take on, I tllink that
the shadiest pepple, if you get to know them,,{:?realso
some of the unbappiest. It's a real tragedy that some
folks' only defense against being hurt isto hurl others
first. What a pi\}" But I urge you not to give up on gay

life"here. There may be some sndbs,but I guarantee you they'retway out-
numbered by the true party peopfe.

Now, on a completely differe~i matter: Betty lack,fiave"You ever
seen a UFOor been abducted by aliens? If so, please stop by my site
(http://stop.atjpas) and fill out my sightil1g report form! t~dlove to
run it in my weekly e-zine which, by the way, you can sign-up for at
my site as well! :) Lots olilugs-Paul. P.S. Have you got your
Christmas lights up yet?

BJ; Hey Paul! If I'm too fat for my gowns, you'll have to blame my RalRocky,
whose delicious T-daydinner was-a fantastic feast! Thanks, Rocl§t!

.::.-

My lover and I were pretty sure we,saw·a UFO. last year while we''IIere vaea-
"~""

tloning down m the Aorida "Man-handle,"
but the news later said it was a weather
rocket or some Stich. (Lies!) Your site is
the bomb! I .look your survey to see if I
had been contacted by space aliens. But
four Of the f'i,vesymptoffis (missing time,
disturbing dteams, daytime flashbacks

jon~) have so long
daily life it seems
lfitgreen,men.
."'.~~';,' , '

Hey Betty Jack-Gary Bauer wants to
protect the rights of all unbornchildren.
Eventhe gay on~?

BJ: You should ask him, not me. But I
imagine little Gary would purse his full
lips and bat his velvety lashes and tell you
that gays are made (by society's corrupt-
ing influence) and not born. I'll ask once
again: Gary,.wouldn't you be happier if
youjust gave up all this right-wingbaloney

.'\'\~i,ed c;l,S::i,bigOle queen?
.~

Betty Jack's Party Line-
GETON.IT!
bettyjack@aol.com
877-96&3342 {toll free voice mail)
www.bettyjac1<.com
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$ird$ d~ il!
$-t-t$d~ il!

J, tan h-e}f ~ d~ ;/;1~&. ;;}.
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